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Agile methods have transformed the way software is developed, emphasizing active end-user involvement, tolerance to change, and evolutionary delivery of products. The first special issue on agile development described the methods as focusing on "feedback and change" 1 . These methods have led to major changes in how software is developed. Scrum is now the most common framework for development in most countries, and other methods like extreme programming (XP) and elements of lean software development and Kanban are widely used. What started as a bottom-up movement amongst software practitioners and consultants has been taken up by major international consulting companies who prescribe agile development, particularly for contexts where learning and innovation are key. Agile development methods have attracted interest primarily in software engineering 1, 2 but also in a number of other disciplines including information systems 3 and project management. 4 The agile software development methods were originally targeted towards small, co-located development teams, but are increasingly applied in other contexts. They were initially used to develop Web systems and internal IT systems, but are now used in a range of domains, including mission-critical systems. Methods that were designed for single teams of 5-9 developers have been adapted for use in projects with tens of teams, hundreds of developers, which can involve integration with hundreds of existing systems and affect hundreds of thousands of users.
Why use agile methods for large projects? Early advice from the agile community was that "scaling XP and agile projects is probably the last thing you would want to do" 5 . Advice from several fields is to reduce the size of software projects: Some see the "death of big software" as new technology allows for microservices which dramatically reduces the need for coordination 6 . Project management researchers recommend to reduce the size of projects 7 to reduce risk, and general advice in software engineering is to "simplify your product portfolio, reduce the product complexity". 8 Although advice would be to reduce the size of software projects as much as possible, solutions often require too much work for a single team. This is often because the new solution needs to be developed fast, or that the solution is so complex or has so many dependencies to existing systems that it is deemed inefficient or impractical to split development into small projects. Large telecom products, for example, often have more than 20 teams working on the development. Agile methods are both a way to reduce risk at scale, and also to enable innovation. So, what exactly is "large-scale agile development"? A participant in a large project expressed it as "it is like establishing a medium-size company overnight". The context of that interview was a new project involving a number of external consultants. Often, large-scale development will be in a product development setting with established teams and with established domain knowledge. There will be different needs in the different types of large-scale projects. In the box we describe an example of the first type. A common definition of large-scale agile development is development efforts with more than two development teams, and such projects often have a "high number of actors and interfaces with existing systems" 9 which have implications for the development process.
Why is large-scale agile development important now? First, the global focus on digitalization has led to an increased understanding of the importance of software, how it permeates every sector of society and how it enables competitiveness and innovation. Second, early studies of agile development in large scale indicate challenges with crucial aspects, such as coordination of teams and work. 10 As new frameworks increase in popularity, there is a need for more studies. Today "few independent empirical studies exist on how the frameworks work in practice, what circumstances each framework suits best, and what the challenges are and how to overcome them". 11 Third, that company management has become more aware of the importance of software leads to a renewed focus on development method in order to ensure competitiveness. The stakes are higher now because these methods are used at larger scale.
Who is this special issue relevant for? This special issue is relevant for decision-makers at all levels, whether deciding on a framework to adopt at company or project level, or deciding on tailoring a development model or on selecting key practices for tailoring. The insight in this special issue is relevant for managers in software companies, program managers, project managers, facilitators and developers as well as people in technical roles, product owners and customer representatives. This special issue draws on studies and experience, which will complement and sometimes contradict advice from environments who have developed frameworks or own models. Methods can serve a number of functions, from supporting process improvement initiatives with the goal of improving how products and services are delivered, to making a company look attractive for partners or employees. This special issue focuses on the first function.
Agile development and scale; The first iterations
In the context of software development, "agile" was first used in an article in IEEE Software in 1998 12 to describe an in-house method called Agile Software Process (ASP) and Agile Software Engineering Environment (ASEE) developed at Fujitsu. Methods such as Extreme programming, Scrum, Crystal, Evo and feature-driven development followed the Dynamic software development method (DSDM) as iterative development methods. 13 Some credit Microsoft as originators of many of the work practices such as continuous build 11 , while some argue that the practices have been common amongst developers since the 1960's and agile methods are "old wine in new bottles". 12 Early advice on method tailoring was to use more "disciplined" methods when many people were involved. 14 The first wave of agile methods focused on development in teams, with emphasis on iterative development of high-priority features, prescribing few roles and easy to use artefacts to aid the development. Many companies started with long iterations and moved to shorter iterations or continuous development, many reducing "ceremony" with methods such as Kanban. When there was a need for more development teams, these would be coordinated in a separate forum where delegates from participating teams would identify and manage dependencies in tasks between the teams.
Larger development projects would often follow agile methods at team level, combined with a project management framework such as the Project Management Body of Knowledge or Prince2. An example of such a project was the 28 month and 15 million USD project for a cruise company to develop a new web-based customer booking engine. 15 Due to a high rate of changes in requirements, they decided to use agile methods in a project which was found successful by sponsors in spite of cost and schedule overruns. During the project, about 60% of requirements changed, and as an example a requirement to allow cruise passengers to choose a specific cabin instead of a class of cabins lead to a dramatic change in hospitality practice as previous systems would let users book a class and then assign cabins at check-in time. A study of the project describes the combination of structured planning using the project management framework and the iterative nature of agile methods as enabling the project to learn and adapt. 15 In a recent historical overview of agile software development, the topic "large-scale agile" is shown to appear in the mid 2000s. 16 Ecksteins book on "Agile Software Development in the Large" was the first book on the topic published in 2004. The growing interest in applying agile methods in large projects is illustrated by the ranking of "burning research questions" by practitioners at the XP2010 conference which put "agile in the large" on top. 17 A second wave of agile methods sought to address challenges of scale, replacing advice from project management frameworks on addressing layered organisations with portfolios, addressing risks, increasing the number of roles and practices for coordination and alignment across teams and in general picking up on improvement trends such as lean and adapting it to large-scale software development. Some of the new frameworks give extensive recommendations on a number of areas such as the Scaled Agile Framework, while other provide less ceremony and recommend more decision authority to autonomous teams, such as in the "Spotify"-model. So far, we have few independent studies of how these new frameworks function, and a trend to make development method a top-down decision instead of a bottom-up movement is likely to lead to challenges with adopting new practices, while on the other hand creating awareness amongst managers on the importance of development process and that process improvement comes at a cost.
In this issue
This special issue includes contributions on how to address main challenges which emerge when using agile methods in large software development projects and programmes:
A central question is if one should apply agile methods to large-scale development. In "Relations between Project Size, Agile Practices and Successful Software Development", Jørgensen describes a study of 196 Norwegian IT projects, which finds that projects using agile methods outperform non-agile projects also when the projects are large.
A second question is then how to adapt agile methods for large-scale development. We now have a number of new frameworks available (see box). In "Implementing Large-Scale Agile Frameworks: Challenges and Recommendations", Conboy and Carrol provide recommendations based on a study of 13 agile transformation cases over 15 years, from companies adopting frameworks such as the Scaled Agile Framework, the Spotify Model and Nexus.
Large-scale agile development will involve numerous people in many development teams. Prior studies indicate challenges with lack of alignment between teams. 18 Agile methods primarily rely on oral communication for knowledge sharing through practices such as retrospectives and pair programming. In " Spotify Guilds -How to Succeed with Knowledge Sharing in Large-scale Agile Organizations?", Smite and her co-authors provide researchbased advice on success criteria for what is more commonly known as Communities of Practice.
Another challenge in large-scale development is to ensure customer collaboration as there are often numerous stakeholders. In "Tailoring Product Ownership in Large-Scale Agile", Bass and Haxby describe product owner behaviours valued by experienced product owners and line managers, based on studies of 21 organisations.
A final challenge with scale is to be efficient in decision making in large projects or product development efforts. In "Empower Your Agile Organization -Community-based Decision Making in Large-scale Agile at Ericsson", Paasivaara and Lassenius describe a mode of decision making which seeks to preserve team autonomy in a globally distributed organization with up to 40 teams working on a product.
Future directions
Large-scale agile development today receives widespread interest. What will we see with respect to development of method advice for large-scale agile development in the coming years? Although there are a number of frameworks presented, we believe advice on largescale agile development are still in a nascent state. An over-reliance on frameworks can be a dangerous thing. We see evidence of people embracing frameworks for large-scale agile, without consideration of what problem they are trying to solve, and if the framework is really an aid. Like with agile itself, frameworks should never be the goal; frameworks should help achieve a goal. Introducing a scaling framework is a significant change effort in many organizations, and should be approached with care. In particular, organizations should take care to understand why something works at a smaller scale before attempting it at a larger scale. There is also the danger of people treating these frameworks as context-free recipes, and blindly following the framework without due consideration of their context. In the coming years, we need practitioners to share their experience and express needs for research areas, we need consultants to pick up research findings and to continue integrating their experience from a number of clients. Finally, we need researchers to provide contextually relevant advice by conducting empirical studies and combining lessons with prior research from relevant fields such as project management, organisational psychology and management science. It is also critical for both researchers and practitioners to understand the basic theory behind these practices, so they can better scale them. After all it is a learning process, scale raises a set of new challenges, but it is still "about feedback and change".
Perform: An Example Large-Scale Project
The Norwegian Public Service Pension Fund needed a new office automation system due to a public reform. When starting the development, the content of the reform was still to pass through parliament, and the project adopted an agile development method.
The project "Perform", was one of the largest IT projects in Norway with a final budget of about EUR 140 million. The four-year project involved 175 people, 100 were external consultants from five companies. About 800,000 person-hours were used to develop around 300 epics with a total of about 2,500 user stories. These epics were divided into 12 releases.
An existing office automation system was client/server-based and written in C. The new system was a service-oriented system written in Java. The database from the old system was kept, but the data model was changed. The regulations and legislations were implemented in the new system as rules using JRules. The system was integrated with a new document archive and with systems from another public department.
An example release contained coupling of workflow in the office automation system to an archive solution, a self-service solution for new legislation, simulation of services towards external public departments, and first data warehouse reports on new data warehouse architecture. Most user stories were identified prior to the first release but were supplemented and reprioritised for every release.
While staring small, the development project at its peak involved 12 Scrum teams working in parallel. There were numerous dependencies between work for the teams, and to ensure coordination, the teams had extra roles such as a technical architect, functional architect and a test responsible as well as several extra arenas in addition to Scrum of Scrum meetings. The product was demonstrated every three weeks after ending an iteration. Product owners were supported with extra resources, with a total of 30 people from the line organization working with defining user stories.
Key characteristics: * 2 300 user stories * EUR 140 million total cost * 12 development teams * 800,000 person-hours * 12 releases * 30 people from line organization involved
The organization of the program is described in a case study, which can be found here: It is a project manager's worst-case scenario -congestive collapse. Everyone is running around hair on fire busy, and nothing is getting done. A looming drop-dead date that is not just an arbitrary milestone, but reflects a real must-ship date or otherwise over a year's development effort will be lost. Many of the teams are so called "agile teams" but the agile magic is not happening. This is the situation I found myself in at a major industrial equipment manufacturer, some 150 plus engineers trying to fight what they believed was a battle lost. With the clock ticking, we stood the project down for two weeks, trained the teams in a scaling methodology, re-planned to create a coordinated backlog, a release plan, and relaunched. The creation of a coordinated program backlog, and bringing all teams together in a classic "big room planning" session aligned the teams and enabled them to focus on getting something done. A viable product was shipped on time. For this client, agile was no longer just a team methodology, but rather a business strategy.
Nearly 20 years ago Agile manifesto captured the imagination of many software developers burden by what Alistair Cockburn called "big-M" methodologies and the excesses of the late 90s software quality rage. Teams began experimenting with agile methodologies and liked the results. Self-reporting surveys repeatedly demonstrated agile teams created greater customer satisfaction, faster, with higher quality and lower costs. Agile demonstrability worked, and organizations wanted more of it.
As organizations demanded more, the challenge became how do we create agility beyond the team? While some teams could create end to end value on their own, the team was often just one step in an organization's value creation process. Also, that team often had to coordinate their work with other teams to create value. Just how did that supposedly omniscient product owner come up with those user stories and what happened to the "increment" after that product owner accepted it? How were the team's fast learning cycles influencing the enterprise's entire value creation process? How do we coordinate value delivery by multiple teams, and more importantly, how do we coordinate their learning? How do we manage customer needs when a user story only captured tiny sliver of value -slivers of values so thin, customers often regarded them as merely "nerd" details? Ignoring these questions or just punting the answers to some higher level product owner meant the "agile" methodologies only provided guidance for small teams, or for enterprises where teams could be organized as multiple independent, feature teams.
Some practitioners remembered agile is more than just a basket of methodologies, that it's a strategy, a mindset. That it is a competitive strategy for creating value by learning faster than the rate of change. That the economics of agility are a function of time and not size. Some agilists began exploring how that mindset could be applied to larger and more complex systems; realizing agile had not displaced 50 years of software engineering experience. In fact, they looked at how to exploit that knowledge to accelerate the learning process. They began exploring new patterns of planning, such as multi-level adaptive planning. They began integrating the concepts of both intentional and emergent architectures into new patterns of agile architecture. They looked at how to utilize frequent feedback from demos to guide the analysis process, to learn what was truly valuable and to quickly prune less valuable requirements. They looked for how to seek balance between individuals and interactions over processes and tools at scale.
The so called "scaling" frameworks, SAFe, DAD, Nexus, LeSS, etc. emerged from these patterns. These scaling frameworks integrated patterns for roles, practices, metrics, and supporting artifacts. They addressed the real concerns of practitioners and managers of large and complex systems. Requirements analysis mattered. Architecture mattered. Design mattered. Long range planning mattered. Specialization was sometimes necessary. But these could be performed in a framework that supported fast learning cycles and adaptation across a number of different time horizons.
These frameworks accelerated agile adoption among what many had derisively called "laggard" organizations. These organizations were slow to adopt agile because they simply did not believe agilists really understood their needs. They liked how the scaling frameworks enabled them to see beyond the product owner and offered models for aligning "the business" and "IT". They liked how the scaling frameworks did not just rely on the skills of omniscient product owners or even an omniscient "Chief" product owner. They liked how the frameworks help create much needed alignment by integrating the fast feedback cycles throughout the whole value creation process and not just within the software teams. Business and IT began to finally realize they were part of the same organization and had the same goals. The scaling frameworks helped organizations see agility as more than an IT or engineering cost reduction exercise.
The scaling frameworks can be fairly complex, introducing many new roles, artifacts, and practices. There are even scary echoes of the Big-M methodologies. But then product development is complex and lack of a willingness to understand the context of an organization simply means we will not have credibility with that organization. Simplicity in engineering is good, and Jim Highsmith once described agile methodologies as "barely 
